There are three scenarios/pathways through which students can gain admissions into the Doctor of Psychology (PsyD) in organization psychology Program:

1. Applicants with a conferred master’s degree in applied psychology, or related field, can register for the first three selected core organizational psychology courses at GSAPP. Upon successful completion of these three courses (indicated by a grade of B or better on those first three courses.), students will complete the application and be admitted into the PsyD in organizational psychology. Applicants must have completed at least ONE but preferably TWO courses in: cognitive psychology; psychology of perception, conditioning, and learning; developmental psychology; psychology of personality; or social psychology (It is assumed these students will have completed introductory psychology, statistics, abnormal psychology, and the biological bases of psychology).

2. Applicants with a master’s degree in a profession that is not psychology-related, must complete the pre-requisite courses: introductory psychology, statistics, abnormal psychology, and the biological bases of psychology; plus at least ONE but preferably TWO courses in: cognitive psychology; psychology of perception, conditioning, and learning; developmental psychology; psychology of personality; or social psychology. With the pre-requisite courses, those applicants can directly apply to the organizational psychology program.

3. Applicants with an undergraduate degree (without a master’s degree) can apply directly to the organizational psychology program given they have the necessary prerequisites: introductory psychology, statistics, abnormal psychology, and the biological bases of psychology, plus at least ONE but preferably TWO courses in: cognitive psychology; psychology of perception, conditioning, and learning; developmental psychology; psychology of personality; or social psychology. Undergraduate degrees DO NOT have to be in psychology. With the pre-requisite courses, those applicants can directly apply to the organizational psychology program.